RT RANGE
NEW GENERATION ROTARY
TRANSFER MATERIALS
DESIGNED FOR WIND ENERGY

A Heritage of Bespoke
Engineering
Anglo Carbon has established itself since 1959
as a world leader in the design and manufacture
of carbon and graphite electrical and mechanical
engineered materials.
The RT Range of materials joins a well proven
family of advanced hybrid, structured and
composite materials that provide outstanding
performance and reliability.
The RT Range of materials are a new generation of
rotary transfer materials. Over the last few years,
traditional carbon brush materials have failed
to perform with the ever increasing demand for
increased current.

The RT RANGE has been
specifically designed for
the ever growing wind
energy market technical
requirement for more power
output with reduced size.

These historic carbon brush grades are at their
electrical and mechanical operational limits,
resulting in over heating from their limited current
flow capabilities and poor friction properties.
These carbon brush grades have resulted in
extreme brush wear and excessive creation of
conductive carbon dusting.
This can result in producing dangerous potential
flash over situations and critical dramatic
reduction in insulation resistance.
Furthermore they have failed to produce a patina
film resulting in severe and extraordinary rapid slip
ring wear.
The RT Range has been designed to allow wind
turbine design engineers for the first time not
only to truly function with high performance
and reliability with the present electrical and
mechanical demands, but to allow a new
generation of designs of wind turbine to be even
smaller and produce even greater power out.
The RT Range is a new generation of rotary
transfer materials that is designed to replace
traditional carbon brush materials, and remove
operational and design limitations associated
with them.

RT RANGE Extreme Performance
The RT Range is an engineered selection of high
performance rotary transfer materials that has been
specially designed to meet the ever growing technical and
commercial requirements of the wind industry.
The range is formulated for greater operational life, with
true life cost savings through real performance.
The range gives superior performance even in extreme
weather conditions offshore and onshore being able to
operate at higher speeds and currents.

RT RANGE Engineered
Materials for Rotary
Electrical Transfer Contacts
GENERATOR POWER SLIP RINGS

		

		

Greater current carrying capacity
Reduced carbon dusting
Extended brush life

		

YAW SLIP RINGS

		

		

Increased amperage per size
Self lubricating
Extended service life

		

CONTROL SLIP RINGS

		

		

Greater reliability
Reduced noise levels
Increased performance

		

DATA TRANSFER

		

		

Profibus compatible
Multiplexing
High speed signal transfer

		

GROUNDING SYSTEMS

		

		

Greater contact properties
> 1v peak to peak
Reduced polishing effect

		

LIGHTNING PROTECTION

		

		

		

Increased performance
Greater reliability
Off shore compatible

The Right Choice
The Right Benefits
Offshore

Upto 90m/sec operating speed

Onshore

Balanced current loading

Low humidity

Resilient against vibration

High humidity

Low wear rate

-30ºC Operational temperature

Negligible carbon dusting

-40ºC Stand still temperature

Low resistance

+90ºC Operational temperature

Low volt drop

+180º Stand still temperature

Very low friction

Salt mist spray resistant

High current transfer

Hydraulic fluid resistant

Current densities upto 35 amp/cm2

High altitude

RT RANGE Engineered Materials
Resistances
The specific resistances of our various RT products make them suitable for
a wide range of applications.

Silver

Metal
Density
Specific
Kg/sq.
Comments
Content gm/cc
Resistance µΩ
cm
SG1
85%
5.5
0.07
360
SG2
79%
4.8
0.11
440
SG3
64%
3.7
0.5
275
SMF1
60%
4
0.26
300
High Altitude
SG4
50%
2.9
1.2
200
High Speed
MG12Y
95%
6.4
0.06
660
MG14Y
90%
5.95
0.07
460
MG2
85%
4.95
0.14
290
PG35
70%
3.75
0.32
310
High Speed
Copper
MF5
59%
3.4
1.3
230
High Altitude
PG12X
53%
2.85
2.5
275
MF3
40%
2.83
2.2
230
High Altitude
MF9
35%
2.7
1.9
230
High Altitude
PG16
23%
2.07
11
140
Graphite
Carbon

PN20
PN6
7E

N/A
N/A
N/A

1.4
1.7
1.65

11
18
25

75
70
260

High Speed

Traditional 60% Silver Graphite
RT Range ½ the Alloy Content for the
Same Resistance
70
ALLOY CONTENT (%)

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

TRADITIONAL

METAL

RT RANGE

Traditional 60%Silver Graphite Resistance
RT Range 60% Alloy Content
3.0

MRM (µΩ Meter)

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0

60% AG

RESISTANCE

RT RANGE

Due to the superior performance and new technical abilities, selection
should not be based on the metal content or other traditional forms of
physical data, but instead on the resistance.
For the correct selection of material in achieving optimum performance and
superior service life please contact Anglo Carbon Ltd.

For more information or to arrange an
appointment, please contact us on one
of the numbers below:
HEAD OFFICE
Waterloo Mills, Waterloo Road,
Pudsey, Leeds LS28 8DQ
Tel: +44 (0)113 256 4664
Fax: +44 (0)113 257 1119
Email: info@anglocarbon.com
Web: www.anglocarbon.com
MANUFACTURING & DEVELOPMENT
Unit B, Marlborough Road,
Lancing Business Park, Lancing,
West Sussex BN15 8TR
Tel: +44 (0)1903 751022
Fax: +44 (0)1903 751158

